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Stewardesses uniting against sex in the media
old man who couldn’t win a 
stewardess in the world with the 
nonsense he talks about In his 
book...a heavy-breathing male

NEW YORK (CUP) - Some 70 Lindsey also rapped the airlines’ male passenger she could easl y York radio show, 
mditant ^stewardesses represent policy offorbidding stewardesses “find an excuse for climbing onto “I have never in my life 
ma Steward^ses for WoSs from objecting to offensive the arms of his chair and letting encountered such an arrogant

behavior on the nart of oassengers him see up her dress. v humorless person, Wohl said.

SÎmHïïS zz&sszsl jssttzzài srsssyraras
SSRZ ; 55as Z-"** money by SSSSLU***.’tssiTESS. isjsssasmssusrasDefence League criticizes books The stewardesses^lso^r.uc^e ^ cance,led an 11<ity he can/, he said. airline stewardesses in every city
ÀUCv “ ^ airlines - The Practice ^nclirie promotional tour after a verbal Chaplain described Wohl as a on the tour demand equal time to

physical ^EÏÏStafaî showdown with Chaplain on a New “saw^ff. over-theTtiU leering debate Wohl.
esses’’, and commercials with stewardesses but not for pilots; 
slogans such as “Fly me” or requirements forcing steward- 
“She’ll Serve You All The Way”, esses to share crew quarters while 

“It is all very annoying and pilots are allowed private quar- 
degrading,” Chaplain said, ters; requirements that steward-
“Especially bad is that book which esses remain single while pilots ____ ,A presidents failed to tell them etc.,
has an especially lewd and are allowed to marry; and C page but j feel that \ am beating this
suggestive title.” requirementsa bit throughout the year at one whole thing to death; its been

Judi Lindsev rcDrcscntfttivs of spcction for women crew mem* t
Stewardesses for Women's Rights, bers. ?” ” ","U,er “d “1 *“ to
suggested that such suggestive Some airlines compel steward- hvrng m residence I would pay a closing 1 just want to mention
publicity often has a definite effect esses to wear slips and girdles. One dollar just for the times I did some of the problems that I hâve
on some male passengers. “We are airline official commented that if listen to CHSR even though I had encountered by the whole hassle,
grabbed, pinched, felt, and even any slipless ■ “husband-hunting 
slapped,” she said. stewardesses saw a “handsome

CHSR service worth $11
legitimate cause not to pay for 
CHSR then I would say fine, but 
this is not the case. Some resid
ences wouldn’t pay only becuaae 
they already had their CHSR 
money budgeted for a social or 
something like that. I still feel 
that the majority of the students 
want CHSR. It’s a good radio 
station and a hell of a lot of 
people work their butts off to 
improve it.

As far as I’m concerned I will 
never write about this topic again. 
I will not bore anyone in residence 
by going and speaking to them 
unless they definitely wantjme to. 
I’m going to send all residences 
bills for CHSR service and if they 
don’t pay I will consider them a 
bad debt. I’m not going to explain 
hçre what that entails.

a stereo. You can’t go around to 
every door in residence and ask About a month ago we had a 
for a dollar if that person listens chance to bring in Neil Young, 
to CHSR. It’s an all or nothing Seeing how I couldn’t count in 
thing. If the majority of the stu- the revenue from the residences 
dents in a house listen to CHSR j had revamp not only CHSR’s 
then the majority rules and that budget, but also the master budget 
house should pay $1.00/head for to see exactly how much money 
everyone in that residence.

These then are the main reasons This took me nearly a week to do 
that I have for the residences (I’m also taking 6 courses) and 
paying. I could go into the by that time Neil Young was lost, 
specifics about the new house We were too late, 
presidents not knowing about the
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$ we had left in our contingency.
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If the majority of the students 
$1.00/head because the old house in residence felt that they haveUARANTEED
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CONTRACTS TO SIONO'mm YOU Wilt MCMVS

n $leee ot 1*0 4 0» IS Iwfcee et U asmffOvtrtqmp
uRUtw ve omJmwZiavs The Brunswickan’s sports department needs YOUR help. We need several 

reporters to report on whatever sports they may be interested in. No ex
perience is necessary. All we ask is that you be willing to help improve our 
sports pageç. We’re in room 35 of the SUB, and our phone number is 
455-5191. Come in anytime (but preferably soon).
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